Irrigation Center Seminars at World Ag Expo
2018 Schedule of Events

World Ag Expo Seminar Center (Located on U Street
Between Expo Lane and Elk Bayou Road - See Back for Map)

10:00-10:20 am
Lowering Average Application Rate (AAR) Expands Potential of Center Pivots
Jon R. Johnston, Irrigation Accessories Co.

10:30-10:50 am
Transforming Pivot Irrigation Through Drip Technology
Monty J. Teeter, Dragon-Line LLC

11:00-11:20 am
Close Spacing LEPA Applicators Improve Irrigation Efficiency
Dan Schueler, Senninger Irrigation, A Hunter Industries Company

11:30-11:50 am
Pulse Irrigation on Almonds - How automation allowed a farming operation to drop water use while increasing yields.
Guillermo Valenzuela, WiseConn Engineering

12:00-12:20 pm
Water Management Issues and Opportunities - Lessons from Colorado
Bethany Reinholtz, GDS Associates

12:30-12:50 pm
Managing Soil Moisture and Salinity Data Via a Cloud-based Platform
Bridget Graf, Spectrum Technologies

1:00-1:20 pm
How Are Farmers Adopting Technology Today and What Will They Need in the Future to Grow Profits?
Scott Warr, Rain Bird Corporation

1:30-1:50 pm
Interpreting Soil Moisture Data
Brian Bourbonnais, IRROMETER Company Inc.

2:00-2:20 pm
Advances in Irrigation Flow Meter Technology
Katie Englin, Seametrics

2:30-2:50 pm
A Compact, Efficient and Expandable Title 22 Treatment System for Small Water Systems
Matt Aquiar, Amiad Water Systems
DIRECTIONS TO WORLD AG EXPO SEMINAR CENTER:

Exit the Irrigation Pavilion (B) / Exhibit area and head south to SOUTH STREET. Take a left (east) onto SOUTH STREET. Continue on SOUTH STREET to "U" STREET. Take a right (south) on to "U" STREET. The WAE Seminar Center is on "U" STREET in between EXPO LANE and ELK RATYOU Road. (The WAE Seminar Center is also on the route of the convenient WAE Tram).